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Coping with skunks 
Monica Cerato and William F. Andelt1 

Quick Facts 
Skunks dig holes in lawns and golf courses, 

eat garden produce, prey on poultry 
and waterfowl, damage beehives, den 
under buildings and are a host for 
rabies. 

Problems with skunks can be reduced by 
removing cover, storing garbage and 
pet foods in sealed cans, sealing foun-
dation openings, spraying insecticides 
on lawns to reduce grubs, installing 
fences and by capturing with live traps 
and eliminating them. 

Neutroleum alpha, diluted solutions of 
ammonia or chloride bleach, tomato 
juice or vinegar can be used to remove 
skunk odor from pets and clothing. 

Skunks are members of the weasel family 
(Mustelidae) and possess one of the key family 
characteristics—scent glands. If a skunk is not 
recognized by sight, it certainly can be discerned 
by the sulfurous musk it sprays in self defense. 

The three species of skunks presently inhab-
iting Colorado are the striped, hog-nosed and 
spotted. A l l three are omnivorous, their diet vary-
ing from insects, vegetation and small rodents to 
bird eggs and garbage. A l l three species have f ive 
toes and claws on their front and hind feet that are 
adapted for digging. Skunks generally den in bur-
rows of other animals, rock crevices, brush piles 
or spaces under buildings, but wil l sometimes dig 
their own burrows. Their home range averages 0.5 
to 1.5 square miles but may increase up to 5 
square miles during breeding season. 

Skunks are nocturnal, reclusive animals and 

extra caution should be used if you encounter a 
skunk during daytime or one that is extremely 
aggressive. This abnormal behavior may be an 
indication that the animal is rabid. Studies sug-
gest that the occurrence of rabid skunks is highest 
during the breeding and parturition periods. 

Striped skunks can be found throughout 
Colorado and are very prolific. They are similar 
in size to a house cat. weighing 4 to 10 pounds. 
Their bodies are black except for a white stripe on 
the forehead and a wide white area at the nape of 
the neck that divides into a " V " and runs along the 
back. 

Small numbers of hog-nosed skunks are found 
in southern Colorado. They weigh the same as 
striped skunks, but tend to be slightly longer in 
body and tail length. As the name suggests, these 
skunks have turned-up noses like a hog. The back 
of the head and the entire back and tail are white, 
whereas the face, sides and underside are black. 

Spotted skunks, although found in the Great 
Plains, are primarily seen in the mountains and 
canyons of western Colorado. They weigh only 0.8 
to 2.2 pounds. The body of a spotted skunk is black 
with a white spot on the forehead and under each 
ear. They have four to six broken stripes on the 
back and sides, and a white-tipped tail. Spotted 
skunks, unlike other skunks, are known to climb 
trees. Extra care should be used when handling 
spotted skunks because they are more easily 
excited than larger striped and hog-hosed skunks 
and they release a more pungent scent. 

Skunks usually breed once a year in February 
or March and bear young in early May. Litter 
sizes vary from 2 to 10, depending on the species 
and age of the female. Approximately 2 to 4 weeks 
after birth, the kit's eyes open. Kits are able to 
spray musk about 45 days after birth. 

Bobcats, coyotes, great horned owls and other 
animals prey on skunks, but not as a primary food 
source. Humans are their main predators. Skunks 
are harvested for their fur and sometimes elimi-
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nated when they become pests. Although skunks 
are beneficial because they eat insects and rodents, 
they can become pests when their activities con-
flict with human activities. 

Skunks may dig holes under buildings or 
obtain access through foundation openings. This 
situation is unfavorable because of the possible 
smell and because they are a major host for 
rabies. 

Skunks also may cause damage by digging in 
lawns, gardens and golf courses while looking for 
grubs. This digging usually results in small 3- to 
4 inch cone-shaped holes or patches of upturned 
earth. They eat fruits and vegetables, prey on 
poultry and eggs and disturb beehives. In areas 
where nesting cover has been greatly reduced by 
agricultural practices, skunks can have a signifi-
cant impact on waterfowl and gamebird popula-
tions by preying on nests and eggs. 

The best control for skunk problems is pre-
ventive measures such as removing lumber and 
junk piles, storing garbage in tightly sealed cans, 
and cleaning up pet foods. Insecticides can be 
used to control grubs in turf, preventing damage 
by skunks. Elevating beehives about 3 feet and 
placing a smooth sheet of metal at the base should 
make them inaccessible to skunks. Installing 
fencing that extends 1 to 2 feet below the ground 
and sealing foundation openings wil l help pre-
vent skunks from denning under buildings. 

If a skunk is found under a building, it is pos-
sible to encourage the animal to depart by placing; 
generous amounts of mothballs, naphthalene flakes 
or paradichlorobenzene crystal-filled cloth bags 
ammonia soaked cloths, or possibly a radio, under 
the building. Attach the bags or cloths to a string 
to permit removal after the skunk departs. To 
determine if the animal has vacated, sprinkle the 
entrance area with flour to make the direction of 
the tracks visible. Since skunks are nocturnal, the 
area should be checked a few hours after dark. 
Once the animal has departed, the entrance should 
be sealed to prevent further occurrences. 

If there is doubt, regarding how many skunks 
are denning under the building, a one-way, 1/4-
inch hardware cloth door should be utilized. The 
door, hinged at the top. should extend beyond the 
entrance and outward at the base at a right angle 
for about 6 inches. This design enables skunks to 
push their way out, but not to re-enter because of 
their weight on the horizontal base. 

In some instances, preventive methods may 
not be sufficient and elimination of the skunk may 
be necessary. According to Colorado Division of 
Wildlife regulations, a permit is not necessary for 
kil l ing skunks if it is essential for safety and 
property protection on private lands. Permits 
must be obtained to kill skunks on public lands 
and a license must be purchased before fur trap-
ping. 

In urban areas, skunks can be captured and 
removed by a commercial pest control operator, 
by the homeowner, or occasionally by an animal 
control officer. A state statute prohibits relocat-
ing skunks because of the possibility of introduc-
ing rabies into an unaffected area. Captured skunks 
must be destroyed. 

Skunks may be captured in 24x7x7-inch live-
traps baited with fish-flavored cat food, sardines, 
eggs or peanut butter. Peanut butter is preferred 
where cats and raccoons might also be caught. 
The trap should be placed near the den entrance 
and the sides of the trap should be covered with a 
tarp to reduce the chance of the skunk discharg-
ing. If moving the trap is requited, the trap should 
be approached quietly and moved gently with the 
tarp on it to prevent the skunk from becoming 
excited and spraying. Some animal control offic-
ers might destroy the animal for homeowners. If 
you decide to handle the problem yourself, skunks 
can be destroyed by outdoor drowning or by aim-
ing engine exhaust from a lawn mower or an older 
vehicle (without a catalytic converter) into a plas-
tic bag containing the trap and skunk. 

Capturing skunks with number 1 or 1 1/2 leg-
hold traps, followed by shooting, is legal, but is 
undesirable because of the high probability of 
musk release. Leg-hold traps should not be used 
in urban and other areas where pets and other 
non-target animals might be caught accidentally. 
Traps must be checked at least once every 48 
hours. Local ordinances should be checked before 
using any control method. 

Skunks may be shot in rural areas, but not 
near buildings or any area of public concentra-
tion. Arti f icial light may be used while shooting 
skunks at night on public land with a permit from 
the Division of Wildlife (no permit is needed on 
private land). The light source should not be from 
within, or permanently attached to. a vehicle and 
shooting may not occur within 500 yards of build-
ings. Shooting is discouraged because the skunk 
often wi l l release musk. 

Presently, there are no legal toxicants or fum-
igants to control skunks. 

State statutes prohibit keeping skunks as 
pets. Because skunks are carriers of rabies, all 
skunk bites must be reported to county or state 
health departments. 

Unless surprised suddenly, skunks exhibit 
obvious warning signals before they spray; they 
arch their back, stamp their front feet and shuffle 
backwards. The tail is then raised, the body bent 
into a U-shaped position and the mask released 
This substance is a sulfur-alcohol compound and 
can be extremely nauseating. Severe burning, 
tears and temporary blindness (10 to 15 minutes) 
may occur if the musk enters the eye. Rinsing the 
eyes with water wi l l reduce the discomfort. 

Neutroleum alpha is one of the best chemicals 
to help eliminate odor on pets, people, clothing or 
residential areas that have been sprayed. Neutro-
leum alpha is contained in some commercial odor 
control products that can be purchased at hospital 
supply stores, some drug and pet supply stores, or 
from the Division of Animal Industry, Colorado 
Department of Agriculture, 1525 Sherman Street, 
Denver, CO 80203; phone: (303) 866-3562. Diluted 
solutions of ammonia, chlorine bleach, tomato 
juice or vinegar may help eliminate odor from 
clothing and possessions. 

As for any animal, skunks should not be 
killed indiscriminately or inhumanely. Preven-
tive measures are encouraged whenever possible. 


